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M The livening ftaièlte ha* 
more readers In SI. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.
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sugar. SECOND EDITION. FOURTH EDITION. Special Department fir Lais id Children.
Ready-Made White Wear

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.THE JEWEL RANGES » CAMS

Bright Sugars
1CAK

GRANULATED
SUGAR.

THE LAZARETTO.y 5t15 O’CLOCK.A FACTOR FOR PEACE.STILL HEAD THE LIST. LOCAL LEGISLATURE. ALDERMEN.OR. SMITH’S ANNUAL REPORT ON 
THE TR ACADIE LAZARETTO.WHY ITALY HAS PAUSED IN ITS 

HOSTILE NEGOTIATIONS.
Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

IMPORTANT MEASURES AGREED TO 
IN THE HOUSE YESTERDAY. at prices as low as they can be made up at your own 

homes. It is a recognized fact that ladies prefer to buy 
this class of wearing apparel made up ready for use, 
than to worry selecting materials, trimmings and styles. 
The great? advantage of improved machinery of the 
present day and skilled help in the large factories enables 
the manufacturer to place Ladies’ Undergarments, in
cluding Night Gowns, Chemise, Drawers, Skirts, Corset- 
Covers and numerous other articles of Ladies and Chil
dren s White Wear before the consumer at a less price 
than the cost of the material alone to the retail purchaser 
of sufficient material for a few garments.

A very large stock and variety of stj les in
Ladies’ Children’s and Infants,’

Underwear and Trousseaux,
being shown in our “LADIES ROOM.”

THE WINNER# IN THE CONTEST TO
DAY.> The Number of Patient» at Present— 

None Admitted From Tracadle-The 
In Cape Brelon-The Disease

Widespread Commercial Troubles Be
coming Critical and French Finan
cial H 
peetlve Italian Loan.

Pabib, April 6.—The conflict between 
Italy and the United States continues to 
attract attention. Sig. Raquem, a former 
Garibaldien, now editor of the Epoque, 
the organ of the Italian colony here, said 
in an interview to-day:

“Of course, there will be no war. The 
Republicans in Italy, who form a power
ful minority, entertain a friendly feeling 
toward America, and would consider a 
war with the United States simply an 
attempt to discredit in the eyes of the 
Italian people republican institutions.

“A recent meeting of Italians in Paris 
discussed the New Orleans affair, and, 
while everybody reprobated the conduct^ 
of the lynchers,nobody approved the acfr] 
of the Marquis di Rudini. Baron Pava 
was greatly blamed for creating the 
difficulty. He is an aristocrat,and is not 
in sympathy with republican institutions. 
His reports to the Italian cabinet, 
doubtless colored by his own antipathies 
precipitated matters.”

Sig. Raquem’s view of the situation 
does not cover a potent factor which has 
given the Italian government good rea
son to pause in its hostile negotiations 
Fnancial houses here having the closest 
relations with Italian houses state that 
in Italy wide-spread commercial troubles 
long chronic, are becoming critical, and 
that, apart from Italy’s overwhelming 
public debt, which would disable her in 
an attempt to go to war, unless backed 
by other European powers, «ny measures 
imperilling peace would produce a gener
al financial crash.

Already an effect of the American-Ital- 
ian difficulty is felt in the hesitation of 
French financial houses to proceed with 
the negotiations pending for the pros
pective Italian loan, in which German, 
houses are also concerned.

What was Done tills Morning-Several 
Members Introduce Bills-^Some of 
Whteh Relate to Ibe City of Saint 
John.

Ci Ten Men Elected by Acclamation— 
Some of the Wards Strongly Con
tested.

The Aldermanic elections were carried 
on quietly this morning, a number of 
the old board being re-elected by ac
clamation.

Following is the result :
By Acclamation.

KINGS WARD.

Hesitating In the Pros- Beti-----ALSO-----

1 CAR
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, April 7.—-In his report on the 
lazaretto at Tracadie, N. B., Dr. Smith 
gives the following summary of the con
dition of the leprosy patients under his 
care.

“There are in the Lazaretto eighteen 
inmates, eight males and ten females. 
Of these, but one is in the advanced 
stage ; with this exception all are able 
to walk about and to a considerable ex
tent enjoy life. There were four new 
patients admitted during the year all 
from the vicinity of the new focus of 
leprosy which I found last year below 
Caraquet in Gloucester county, New 
Brunswick, to which I referred 
in my report. I hope soon to see all in
fected persons in this region gathered 
into the lazaretto, in order to prevent the 
further spread of the disease. From 
Tracadie, so long prolific in new cases, 
none were admitted during this or the 
previous year. The disease seems to 
have disappeared from this settlement, 
and to persistent agrégation I attribute 
the happy change. So far as a 
careful search could show, there is but 
one case here outside the lazaretto and 
that a suspected one. I have not yet 
succeeded in seeing this person ; her 
father has threatened violence to any 
one who attemps to enter the house to 
see her, and not even the priest of the 
parish may visit her. The two suspected 
cases in a back wood settlement near 
the parish of Tracadie, whom I 
examined last year and found to be 
leprous, are still at large. We have 
notified the trustees of schools and the 
people of the district of lhe danger to 
which all are exposed by association 
with these persons. In this way much 
of the danger may be averted.

Of the Cape Breton cases but little need 
be said. One was removed to the 
lazaretto, a second was dying when I 
visited her last fall, and ’ere this has 
passed to rest from her sufferings ; the 
third remains but is so isolated as to be a 
source of little danger to the public.”

BEAR IN MINDii) SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 6.—After dinner 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill 
amending several acts relating to the 
town of Milltown, Charlotte county.

Mr. McKeown committed the bill es
tablishing lifens in favor of mechanics, 
laborers and others, Dr. Atkinson in the 
chair. Mr. McKeown argued at length 
in support of the bill. The measure was 
intended largely to protect those who 
worked by the day on the buildings.

Mr. Hannington thought there was no 
occasion for a law like that.

Mr. foweti thought that if a Hen bill 
were Mined so as to be inexpensive 
in its working, it might be a good thing 
but the bill before the house was formed 
for Ontario where the judicature acts 
were in force, and utterly inapplicable 
to our courts.

The motion to read the bill section by 
section was lost the vote being

Wilson, Tweedie, 
Ketehum, Hibbard, Labillois, Alward, 
Phinney, Porter, Smith, Rourke, Russell, 
—12.

Nay8—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Taylor, 
Palmer, Hetherington, Anderson, 
O’Brien, Borchill, Hanington, Powell, 
Melanson, Poirier, Lewis—14.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed the bill 
amending chapter 62 of the consolidat
ed statutes of schools; and chapter 64 of 
the consolidated statutes of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick, Mr. Burchill in 
the chair. Mr. Mitchell explained the 
bill. It proposed that the persons fill
ing the position of chief superintendent 
of education should also be president 
of the senate. The bill proposed 
to bring the university more in tonchwith 
the common school system. One of the 
sections proposed that the governor in 
council shall appoint from among the 
professors and faculty of the university, 
one of their number, who shall be styled 
the chancellor of the university. 
Subsections from 1 to 7 inclusive de
fined the duties of the chancellor. It 
was proposed that the senate shall con
sist of 12 persons, nine of whom shall be 
appointed by the governor, two by the 
alumni of the university and one by the 
teachers ’ institute. He thought a careful 
examination of the bill would show that 
it was in the best interest of the 
provinces.

Mr. Hanington moved that the govern
ment only appoint eight members of the 
senate, and that the Teachers’ Institute 
shall have the appointment of two mem
bers.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said the teachers 
only asked for one representative. So

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
I in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

Hoegg’sCorn
1 CARV

HOEGG’SFOR BALE ONLY BY

TOMATOES.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Robert R. Barnes. 
Frederick Blackadar.

DUKES WARD.

Stephen G. Blizard. 
Samuel Tufts.

88 King Street, apposite Royal Hotel, JOSEPH FINLEY,
WELSH, HU NTER& HAMILTON. 66,67 and 69 Dock St. STANLEY WARD.

John Connor. 
John McGoldrick.

DUFFETON WARD.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

Jm John Kelly. 
Joseph A. Likely.

now
£

LAN8D0WSE WARD.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON.William Christie, M. D. 
William A. Chesley.

Contested.
WELLINGTON WARD.

rm4i

DUBBIN.English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and M isses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

Yeas—McKeown,
William Shaw.................................... 3Ç0
Walter W. White, M. D................... 340
Harris Allan.................... ................... 143Mi mm. We have received a stock of DAY & 

MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thingfor spring use.

queen’s WARD.A
320D. Russell Jack....................

W. Watson Allen.................
Chas. McLaughlan.............

ft
356■ * 367?J ï iPRINCE WARD.si Geo. A. KnodelL 

John McKelvey..
A. H. Bell............
John Ryan...............................
John S. Nickerson.................

A •A

n CO.vX-A-IR/IDIItTIESYDNEY WARD.
Patrick McCarthy.................
Wm. Lewis.................................
Bartholomew Coxetter............

LORNE WARD. NOW OPEN. DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON,

David H. Nase..........................
John A Chesley.........................
J. Edward Lingley...................
Josiah W. Holder.....................

K
* -—OUR-----Hosiery and Gloves;

Hen’s Shirts, Collars,
Ties and Under Clothing; 

Ladies Gossamers,
In great variety;

Tableings, Towels, and
Napkins.

SCARFS and TIES. VICTORIA WARD. COMPLETE STOCKAlex. L. Law.... 
John J. Forrest.
Jas. Seaton........
Wm. L. Busby.

WHAT MB CHARLES TUPPER SAYS.

What Free Trade Between Canada and 
the United States M

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, April 7.—Sir Charles Tup- 

per, Canadian High Commissioner to 
England, said to a reporter last night :

“The only terms upon which com
plete free trade between the United 
States and Canada could receive the 
sanction and support of any body in the 
country, would 1 in my judgment, 
inevitably sever Canada and Great 
Britain and could not fail to be re
garded in England as indicating a de
sire of Canada to adopt that course.

The number of annexationists in Can
ada is utterly insignificant and every 

who had shown any tendency in 
that direction was

97 KIÜU S » BEET.
brook’s ward. LACE

CURTAINS
NOW m STOCK. LONDONJas. Ü. Stackhouse...

J. B. M. Baxter........
C. Berton Lockhart. 
Geo. A. Davis............PATENT GLACIER” THE FRBRDBICTOR SUICIDE

HOUSE? guy’s ward.
Wm. D. Baskin...........................
Israel E. Smith...........................
Enoch B. Colwell.......................

J.W. MONTGOMERY, The Coroner’s Jury Return Their Ver
dict Last Evening.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 7.—The coroner’s 

inquest on the body of the late Mary 
Murphy was finished last evening, the 
testimony of Anne Murphy the mother- 
in-law of the deceased, of Mrs. Cornelia 
Cummings and of Patrick Murphy, the 
husband was heard.

The jury after due deliberation re-

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The moat permanent mM^effwsüve,^d easiest to affix of^l sabstita tea for Stained Glass, and yet ------AND------

RETAILNo. 9 King Street.
HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL, 48 King Street. FARCY SCRIMS.THIRD EDITION.1891. SPRING, 1891. REMOVAL NOTICE. THORNE BROS.

Call Attention to ^ 
mil A iM min in

KERRY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stofck of-New Goods now arriving, notably,
Orem Goods, Pitnt*, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCottou,
Sheeting and Hamburg*.

NEWFOUNDLAND.Having 
stock on tl

remove my
irst of May to. erdict:—

at V —AND BEST—
'américain

HATS.
Iiv ALL, PROPORTIONS,

93 King Street

far
presell s a , Murphy say that they believe that the 

Will 06V6 a lot 01 11I16S HI gaid Mary Murphy committed suicide 
Women’s Misses and Chil- by hanging whilst in a under a fit of

dren’s but. and lace Boots ca-m* separate
I will Sell at cost. I without expressing their utter disgust at

Also anv one in want of the beastly condition in which they
toarseI^B=otowilldowell"2-“-:“r:™
to give me a call as 1 have of Health in this city they would a large stock on hand which respectifully call their attention to this
I will sell at cost, rather |locaity-______, »,______
than have the trouble to
move them to my new store, j pomma—«mimt—»nd in siemori.m 

Jo.32 KING STREET | _
W TT UOOHllAJN . tested election case of Aylmer vs. Bed-

1 1_______ j aid, of Richmond and Wolfe yesterday
P g__ Fishermen in want Mr. Bedard admitted acts of corruption

of Hip Rubber Boots for
■'weir fishing will do well to determined to press for the disqualifi- 
see my stock before buying cation of Mr. Bedard and the case is now
i a ^ 1 proceeding,

elsewhere. Quebec, April 7.-A draft of thirty
W • H. vOGld.ltA.Dl. I two men from B. Battery left here last

______________________ ____ I night to join a battery at Kingston.
j They were escorted to the depot by B- 
Battery band playing “The girl I left 
behind me ” and “Auld Lang Syne.”

The Short Wallick monument commit
tee have adopted the design of Mr. 
Hebert and have granted that gentleman 
$600 to enable him to continue the work. 
The president and secretary were author
ized to ask for tenders for the erection of 
the pedestal and to accept the most ad
vantageous.

you may call it, isunion, or wnateve 
dead and buried.

England will heartily sustain Canada 
in the policy outlined by Sir John Mac
donald in dealing with the reciprocity 
qupstion.”

the teachers would be represented by the 
chief superintendent. The teachers, too, 
had a voice in the representatives ap- 

_ pointed by the Alumni, many teachers 
being members of that body.

Mr. Hanington’s motion was lost the 
vote being:—

Yeas—Hanington, Melanson, Turner,
Phinney, Alward, Atkinson, Lewis, Por
ter, Powell, Rourke, Smith, McKeown,
Parley—13

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Pugsley,
Tweedie, Poirier, Russell, Taylor, Palmer,
Hibbard, Hetherington, Wilson, Robin
son, Ketehum, Labillois, Anderson,
O’Brien—17.

The bill was finally agreed to with 
slight amendments.

Mr. Palmer, from the municipalities 
cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do committee, and Hon. Mr. Pugsley,

from corporations committee submit
ted reports.

Mr. Alward recommitted the bill re
specting the St John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum, Mr. Hetherington in the chair.
Agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Blair recommitted the bill 
respecting railways, Mr. Alward in the 
chair. Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Hanington committed the bill 
authorizing the sale of certain lands and 
premises in district No. 2, in Dorchester, 
held for school purposes, Mr. Anderson 
in the chair.

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.
Hon. Mr. Blair introduced 
bill relating to the legislative coonciL It 
is as follows :—
“An Act relating to the Legislative 

Council
“Be it enacted by the lieutenant gov-» 

nor, legislative council, and assembly 
as follows :—

TT stands to reason and good common sense that the extraordinary growth of our business in one “1—The legislative council of the pro-
Vince is hereby abolished, and all in-

knowing the exact wants of the people, buying the larger part of our stock from jobbers, and not being struments under the great Seal appoint- 
acauainred with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large . , . , .. ,
stock of Boots, Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, suitable to the wants of the community. And the numer- mg members to Such council are vacat-

=d and annulled.
treatment at our hands. We regret the want ol space to give a descriptive advertisement of our goods “2—Chapter 3 of the consolidated

b ,<*. $,.23; _ , statutes of the-constitution of the legis-
Men’s Black Worsted Panto, with just enough cottou in them to add to their strength, only $1.85, lative council,’ 18 hereby repealed.
Kft «.» 3-All legislative powers, jurisdiction

su.00; and authority within the province which
Women’s Am. Kid Button and Lace Boors, extra value.$l .25, $1.4o. $1.55. up : under the British North America act or
Women’s French'®. ^machine and hand sewed. $2.25?$2.35. $3.25 and $4.00, good value; any Other law, charter, Ordinance Or COD-

ViïXffiSl ™ stitutional enactment has heretofore

Men’. Overall, and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up. be and are hereby ve8ted jn and exer-

cisable by the lieutenant governor and 
the assembly to be hereafter designated 
the legislative assembly and such pow
ers may, and shall be, as fully exercised 
and enjoyed by the lieutenant governor 
legislative council and assembly.

“4—All bills passed by the legislative 
assembly shall become law when sanc
tioned by the lieutenant governor, in 
the manner heretofore accustomed and 
all enactments shall be in the name of 
the lieutenant governor and legislative 
assembly.

“5—Notwithstanding the cancellation 
of their appointments, all persona who 
are members of the legislative council at 
the going into force of this act shall be 
entitled to retain, for life the honors and 
dignities pertaining to such membership 
as fully as if this act had not been passed.

« 6—The present clerk of the legisla
tive council shall continue to be paid 
during life the same salary he now re
ceives by warrant, in the usual manner, 
and the present assistant clerk shall be 
paid annually the sum of $400 during his 
life. ”

The house adjourned till to-morrow Science states that there is no such 
morning. a thing in the world as a purely

Fredericton, N. B., April 7.—Dr. Lewis j£*ckat gftt’Whitebone’s ^Charlotte 
gave notice of motion for a detailed 8treet they wm 8ee this state- 
statement of the cost of each horse im- ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 

* ported during the year 1887, giving the Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
Continued on fourth Page. ten in a bunch.

It Excites Public Sentiment Against it
Crusher li Oun.—The Correspondence is Severely “ Leader ”

Criticised - Vacillation of the Gov
ernment—No Balt for Canadians.

(special to the gazette.) 
Halifax, April 7,—A despatch from St 

Johns, Newfoundland, says the publica
tion of the draft of the convention be
tween this colony and the United States 
as arranged by Mr. Bond together with 
the correspondence thereon has 
pletely turned public sentiment against 
the proposal which is quite worthless in 
Newfoundland.

The St. John Herald criticized the cor
respondence so sharply that the govern
ment censured Mr. Morine, one of the 
delegates to England recently appointed 
as the allegd author of the articles. Mr. 
Morine challenged Mr. Bond to 
a public discussion 
latter insisted on closed 
The government caucus rowed about 
the resolutions of censure but Mr. Bond 
threatened to resign nnlees they were 
carried.

Public indignation because of the 
secret debate and censure is intense. The 
government first intended to prevent Mr. 
Marine going on with the legislation but 
the public feeling made them retreat 
and beJeft .last night with the delegates 
for England. The public are laughing 
an the assembly for censuring a man 
one day and sending him as a delegate 
from the legislature the next on a mis- 
sion of vital importance.

The Newfoundland government has 
instructed the officials to refuse licenses 
for bait to all Canadian vessels and give 
them to Americans free. The legislature 
was not consulted tn the matter. Pub
lic sentiment condemns this policy.

213 Union Street. THORNE BROS.,WILL SOT AFFECT MAXCFACTITE.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
The Negotiation, at WMbtactan and SPRING Spring GoodsTheir Effect are Viewed by Good Au

thority.
ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
HO Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut
My $64Walnut°SuUyis the best value in Canada to-day. . t
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I 
show it.

100 Parlor Suits

(special to the gazette.)

Ottawa, April 7.—It ie stated on good 
authority that under no possible cir
cumstances will any of the established 
manufacturing internets of the country 
be imperilled by the negotiations at 
Washington. It is quite possible, it is 
asserted, to add a pretty extensive list of 
manufactured articles to the list of 
natural products, free exchange in which 
between the two countries would not 
affect prejudicially the manufacturing 
interests or commercial prosperity of

QUEBEC HAPPENINGS. ------AT-----

“ THE PiTTT STOE” BARGAINS.Have yon thought of purchasing a 
new dress, something stylish, but the 
price, has that suggested a thought ? We 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving yon style and cheapness 
combined. We have placed on our 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 

mixtures and

I have
We now extend our invitation to visit A 

WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 
ee êonable goods of unquestioned 

merit in quality and style.
but the

JOHN
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Prices are Rightthe Dominion.
On the other hand, however, there are 

indications that the manufacturers are 
alarmed. Mr. F. Nichols secretary of 
the Manufacturers Association has ad
dressed a circular to manufacturers gen

asking them 
of the free admission

FIRE CRACKERS.
Homespun

Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 
few pattern dreaeea at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool 61k. Cashmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market. Get a 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

sry single article in this entire stock. We 
will please you in this direction as y. u 

were never pleased before.3 Packages of Fire Crackers for lOc.
Pistols, Caps, Fire; Base Balls from 5c. each;
Fresh Gas Balls, Electric Balls to arrive;
Boom Paper from 5c. roll up; Bordering very low;

-----------AT-----------

what theorally 
effect
of their products, would have on their 
business. It is rumored also that a 
manufacturers deputation will be here 
shortly to ascertain authoritatively what 
the Washington negotiations forbode to 
the industries of the country.

Don’t you Fail to See

t>3 the immense attractions in this new line of

WATSOH Sx CO’S » g Boots, ShoesPrints, Sateens and 
Llamas.3p. S.—Seasonable and new goods low.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. seAbout Those Danee Halls. Onr stock of washable Dress Goods is 
now complete in all the latest colorings. 
In low priced goods we have a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Prints in large variety.
Wool De|Laines', and ChaUieajvery pret- 

faahionable this

A SWEET ARBANOEHENT.CDThe Evangelical Alliance met yester
day afternoon and occupied considerable 
of their otherwise valuable time in dis
cussing the alleged action of the chief of 
police in re-opening the Sheffield street 
dance halls. The Gazette explained 

that the chief 
was not responsible for the 
desire on the part of the residents of 
Sheffield street to indulge in a dance 
now and then, nor is it in his power to 
prevent them from so doing, so long as 
they conduct themselves in a proper 
and discreet manner. When he was 

matter of his allow-

------- AND-------OPEIT T .TP.1 i » i -TP.-p?.
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

Clans Spreckles, Sugar Dealer, and the 
United? Havemeyers Divide the 

Slates Between Them.9 LOCAL MATTERS. Slippers.■< BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Philadelphia, April 7.—The Record 

says Claus Spreckles and the sugar trust 
have come to an understanding by which 
there will be no further competition 
between them.

ï Spreckles is not to sell his sugar in 
that part of the country east of the 
Missouri river and the Havemeyers are 
not to invade the territory west of the 
Missouri,

•s I—Ia O Ginghams,For additional Local News see 
Last i age.oa few days ago

£ Another Lot ok Immigrants are ex- ty goods, and veir 
pected to arrive here some time tomor
row, en route to the west. FRANCIS mOGHANi> season.

Curtain Scrims. 19 King Street.Exhibition of Centuries.—All heads of 
departments are requested to meet at 
the St. Andrew’s rink on Wednesday 
morning at eleven o’clock.

fw” *zj'■
We have opened a large range of 

Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servi cable curtain for summer.

iflNUf,approached in the 
ing a dance in Dunham’s hall 
on Easter Monday last the chief merely 
said, “Mind, no rum, and no disturb
ance ; I will be there,” This, according 
to his own statement, was as far as he 
could go, and on that evening he station
ed special officers on Sheffield street to 
keep things quiet. The assertion made 
at the alliance yesterday that coach 
loads of young men went down to the 
ball, is not true, and indeed the whole 
discussion veered somewhat from the 
straight road of veracity.

■;

a DO The Great Showman Dying.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bridgeport, Conn., April 7.—At 8 
o’clock this morning Hon. P. T. Bamum 

sinking rapidly and his physicians 
say he probably will not last 24 hours.

Business Troubles.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Lancaster, Pa., April 7.—Edwin Erb- 
man, lumber dealer, has assigned with 
liabilities between $300,000 and $400,000. 
His assets are believed to be sufficient 
o cover all indebtedness.

The Weather.
BY TKUCORAPH TO THS OAEXTTK.

Washington April 7.—Forecast. Fair 
j weather, westerly winds. Stationary 
temperature.

The W. C. T. U. held another meeting 
at the Canterbury street rooms this after- 

The subject discussed was “ AQ$oI
Parasols.noon.

Mother’s Responsibilities.”
Complete stock in Rain and Sun

shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples 
bought 30c. off.

Fa Fell on the Street.—John French, 
the florist, fell in a fit on Prince William 
street this forenoon. He was sent to 
his home on Brussels street in a coach, 
by the chief of police.

The Missing -Wan.—No trace of the 
missing man, Henry Mills, has yet been 
discovered, except the fact that he was 
seen by a woman beyond the Marsh 
bridge Saturday night about 10.30.

0)cs.
;oPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,

TRYON WOOLEN MP’O CO. Propte. J. A. REID, Manager.

near the 
Market GO HARNESS, HARNESS.88e t-a A full.stoek, made of the Best Materials.

Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Ribbed Cotton Yeats much 

cheaper than last year. Call and get a 
pair. Odd prices.

HORSECOLLARSDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

8
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Stock Mamets.

London. 12.30 p m.
Loi

§AtUmtic'uid'ureat'^Weetera firstii.................
Do. do do seconds................. HORSE BLANKETS,Corn,—The schooner Nell, Capt. Perry, 

arrived yesterday from New York with 
6000 bushels of corn for the York Point 

meal mill. There are several oth-

Canada Pacific.......
do. Seconds.........

Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary. 
St Paul Common.. 
New York Central. 
Pennsylvania.

Cents’ Furnishings. the best values in the city.

£ Q. @ T. FINLAY.High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 
Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves,

The Equity Court.
The equity case of Weldon et al vs. 

Parks et al which stood.for this morning 
was postponed till this afternoon. It is 
being proceeded with at the hour of 
going to press.

His Honer, Judge Palmer is presiding

corn
er schooners coming to St. John with

227 UNION ST.cargoes of corn.

The S. S. “Dominion” left Yarmouth 
this a. m. after arrival and discharging 
her inward cargo. Will be taken in 
charge by the Bay of Fund y S. S. Co. 
and commence her trips to Digby and 
Annapolis tomorrow (Wednesday) at 
7.30, or failing to arrive in time, as soon 
after as can be made ready for sea.

etc.rMexican Central new 4a 
Spanish Fours 
Bar Silver ... CD Saint John School of Music.Oorsets.wCHILDREN’S CLOTHING. «SSLiverpool Cotton Markets.

1 »
Thie department ie well stocked with 

the moet popular makes at moderate 
No trouble to show our stock.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

A SUMMER SESSIONin the court.
In re Julia E. Stockton and F. E. Mor

ton, executrix and executor of W. A. 
Smith et al vs. Medley Parlee, S. H. Par- 
lee et ux, and W. H. Parlee. Mr. White 
applies for a writ of possession.

The Solicitor General appears for the 
defendants, and objects, inter alia, that 
the petition should not be read in court, 
not having been served on his client

After some discussion the matter was 
for settle-

S» r
Island, will have charge of the Elocution.

o« « prices. 
Prices right.Chicago Markets.

Pork. a co dYesterday To-dav 
closed. No market 
12.77* § The River is rising at Fredericton so 

that the water is now over the floor of 
the low warehouse used by the steamers. 
The ice is gradually breaking up at the 
lower end and is pretty well run out up 
to the Reach while there has also been a 
big run of ice in the upper St John above 
Woodstock.

July.............. r4* A Violinist from the New England Conservatory

BARNES & 1BBÂYU1 ræ™ ?iîdTc ,ïïnS*
Director. Tuition fees in Music and Kinoution 
for the summer term, $8 00. Send for catalogue. 
This school will fcs continued in Berryman s Block 
until May let.

■
5» fel 17 Charlotte Street.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE adjourned till thirSfternoon. 

menti
47 King Street, one door above Royal Ho to'-
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